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Abstract 

The objective of the present paper to study maintenance and reproductive behaviour patterns of healthy 

dog and bitches in relation to reproductive status and housing system (kennel and open yard) in pre 

estrous and estrous phase. This study was forty animals (20 dogs & 20 bitches). The results indicated that 

maintenance and reproductive behaviour varies with reproductive status and housing systemq as scent 

marking was significantly different in bitch in relation to reproductive state, with higher rate during pre-

estrus than estrus, as well as, dogs in kennel, Also in open yard during pre-estrus bitch was scent marking 

on several object and dogs were noticed together besid bitch after olfaction the object where bitch 

previously scent marking. The rate of feeding and drinking were significantly different in relation to 

housing system and reproductive statues. Mean of lying time was higher in open yard than in kennel and 

the differences were significant. We are suggested that during estrus had no significant difference in bitch 

and dog. 
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1. Introduction  

Reproductive behaviour of dogs had attracted the interest of scientists for a long peroid. Alot 

of searches on the reproductive behaviour had been made in the dogs [1, 2]. Most of the last 

researches deal with attentions between the animals of the differ sex when the bitches were in 

estrus. Among the dogs in this papper, both dogs and bitches were highly attention for each 

other when the bitches were in estrus. Dogs were more attention to the bitches than vice versa; 

however, all the dogs during presences in mating places were not give similar attention to 

special bitch [2]. 
Dogs were used sniffing as a main goal for recognition and this is clear in dogs. Pheromone 

was made by some glands that secreted in the external environment, both sebaceous and sweat 

glands [3]. Marking by eliminative behaviour is distinct recognition in dogs in social contact, 

area of defense, protection newborns and breeding. Scent marking by urination is most action 

in the dog which had been appear on the principles of both sex, postures during marking and 

frequency of marking rates in different social contact [4-6]. Bitch made scent marking by urine 

only at the time of estrus but dogs scent marking are recognized from simple urination, in dogs 

during marking the urine flow is directional to some environmental object. Dogs less urine is 

expelled during scent marking than simple elimination. Sometimes the dogs scent mark after 

olfaction different object [7]. The purpose of this study was to study some maintenance and 

reproductive behaviour of domestic dog in relation to reproductive status (pre estrus phase or 

estrus phase) and location (kennel or open yard). 

 

2. Material and methods 

This study was carried out in Security and Guarding Dog Training Center, Cairo, Egypt. 

 

2.1 Animals used and management 

Animals and housing 

Twenty dog & twenty bitches German Shepherd was used in this study and divided into two 

equal group, group (A) were housed in kennel and group (B) were housed in open yard.  
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Kennel (3.0m length,2.0m width and 2.5 m height) wall of 

kennel covered from inside by ceramic and opened from 

upper as a source of ventilation and light during day time and 

electric light (lamp 60 watt) during the night, Kennel 

sheltered with asbestos. Height of kennel door is 2.5 m which 

opened in pass way (60.0m length and 2.0m width) and pass 

way opened with another door which opened in fenced green 

yard 4200m2 with swings and agility training. Kennel floor 

covered with ceramic and provided with a slatted floor system 

with height 20cm during winter, but removed during summer 

and sleep on the floor directly.  

 

2.2 Feeding 

Dog and bitch receive 500gm of fresh cocked minced cow 

meat with soap and 750gm of cooked rice applied in clean 

bowl twice daily, at 6:00 a.m. and the other at 6:00 p.m. and 

in between variable amounts of dry food wetted with water. 

 

2.3 Handling 

Dog and bitch in were kept freely the kennel, but during 

walking, playing and training secured by head collar may be 

woven nylon, metal or leather with buckle, then clip leash, 

which may be short leash for walking and much longer one 

for training.  

 

2.4 Identification of animals 

Animal identification was done by metal piece, which right on 

it, bitch or dog name right on head collar 

 

2.5 Behavioural observation 

The observation was carried out visually by recording 12 

hours per week (15 minutes interval per one hour observation 

for each animal) by represent during daylight hours for a 

peroid of this study (3 weeks). Using focal sample technique 

and observation sheet and stop watch. The observation away 

from observed animal to avoid any disturbance [8]. 
The following behavioural pattern observed: 

1. mean frequency of urination and scent marking in pre 

estrous and estrous phase per 12 hours observation.  

 
Table 1: Observed behaviour patterns 

 

Scent marking Simple urination 

Urine in a direction to 

environmental land mark 

Urine not in a direction to 

environmental mark land 

Males with less urine is 

expelled during marking than 

simple elimination 

Expelled more urine during 

simple urination 

Dogs mark after investigating 

and sniffing several spots 
No sniffing 

  

2. Mean frequency of ground-scratching after urination and 
defecation in pre estrous and estrous phase: per 12 hours 
observation back ward scraping of the ground with the 

front feet, hind feet or both feet. 
3. Mean frequency of Feeding in pre estrous and estrous 

phase per 12 hours observation  

4. Mean frequency of drinking in pre estrous and estrous 

phase per 12 hours observation 

5. Mean lying time (min.) in pre estrous and estrous phase 

per 12 hours observation  

6. Mean frequency of licking and sniffing urine of female in 

pre estrous and estrous phase per 12 hours observation 

 

 

7. Mean frequency of tonguing response in pre estrous and 

estrous phase per 12 hours observation 

8. Mean frequency of sniffing and licking female perineal 

region in pre estrous and estrous phase per 12 hours 
observation 

9. Mean frequency of Tie lock in kennel and open yard per 
12 hours observation 

10. Mean frequency of Phantom tie in kennel and open yard 

per 12 hours observation. 

11. Mean frequency of Aggression of the bitch after tie 

broken in kennel and open yard per 12 hours observation. 

 

2.6 Statistical analysis  

The statistical analysis of the obtained results from this 

investigation were conducted using t-test and by using SPSS 
[9] for examining the differences, between reproductive 

patterns of dog and bitches observed in kennel and open yard 

in pre estrous and estrous phase in the domestic dog.  

 

3. Results  

 
Table 2: frequency of some maintenance behaviour in bitch 

observed in kennel in relation to reproductive status. 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

1.09 ±0.164b 2.80 ±0.33a Scent marking 

2.15 ± 0.17a 2.11 ±0.17a Urination 

1.10 ± 0.10b 2.07 ±0.11a Ground- scratching after urination 

2.54 ± 0.16a 2.05 ±0.12a Defecation 

1.88 ±0.09b 2.60 ± 0.13a Ground- scratching after defecation 

1.18 ± 0.16b 3.27 ± 0.25a Feeding 

1.00 ± 0.13b 2.77 ± 0.21a Drinking 

± 0.21b 1.18 ± 0.44a 5.09 Lying time (min) 

Means with different superscripts in each raws are significant at 

(P<0.05  

 
Table 3: frequency of some maintenance behaviour in dog observed 

in kennel in relation to reproductive status. 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

2.88 ±0.27b 6.66±0.60a Scent marking 

2.66±0.22a 2.36 ±0.17a Urination 

2.54±0.12a 2.03 ±0.08a Ground- scratching after urination 

2.87±0.19a 2.19 ±0.15a Defecation 

1.14 ±0.12b 2.85±0.10a Ground- scratching after defecation 

1.21±0.13b 3.02 ± 0.26a Feeding 

1.18± 0.14b 2.47 ± 0.17a Drinking 

±0.24b 1.45 ± 0.39a 3.61 Lying time (min) 

Means with different superscripts in each rows are significant at 

(P<0.05) 

 
Table (4): frequency of some maintenance behaviour in bitch 

observed in open yard in relation to reproductive status 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

2.59±0.27b 5.46±0.22a Scent marking 

5.25±0.39b 5.66±0.41a Urination 

4.01±0.18b 5.28±0.35a Ground- scratching after urination 

2.40±0.18a 2.63±0.36a Defecation 

1.03±0.07b 4.54±0.22a Ground- scratching after defecation 

1.12±0.16b 3.73± 0.29a Feeding 

1.28±0.13b 2.70±0.22a Drinking 

2.34±0.33b 10.40±0.68a Lying time (min) 

Means with different superscripts in each rows are significant at 

(P<0.05) 
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Table 5: frequency of some maintenance behaviour of dog observed 

in open yard in relation to reproductive status. 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

8.50±0.81a 5.93±0.49b Scent marking 

4.15±0.35a 3.50±0.31a Urination 

3.45±0.22a 4.08±0.22a Ground- scratching after urination 

2.21±0.22a 2.30±0.33a Defecation 

2.11±0.10b 5.04±0.21a Ground- scratching after defecation 

1.37±0.16b 3.90±0.33a Feeding 

1.03±0.13b ±0.22a 2.53 Drinking 

3.96±0.46b 11.06±0.52a Lying time (min) 

Means with different superscripts in each rows are significant at 

(P<0.05) 

 
Table 6: Mean frequency of courtship pattern observed in kennel in 

relation to reproductive status. 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

3.30±0.31b 5.97±0.29a Licking and sniffing urine of female 

4.69±0.39b 6.22 ±0.25a Tonguing response 

5.63 ±0.32b 7.69 ±0.32a 
Sniffing and licking female perineal 

region 

5.63 ±0.35b 6.97 ±0.29a Male investigating female 

Means with different superscripts in each row are significant at 

(P<0.05) 

 
Table 7: Mean frequency courtship pattern in open yard in relation 

to reproductive status. 
 

estrus Pre estrus Behaviour pattern 

1.53±0.17b 2.26±0.19a Licking and sniffing urine of female 

1.28 ±0.18b 1.76±0.18a Tonguing response 

1.65±0.21b 2.30 ±0.21a Sniffing and licking female perineal region 

1.40 ±0.18b 3.80 ±0.21a Male investigating female 

Means with different superscripts in each row are significant at 

(P<0.05) 

 
Table 8: Mean time (min,) and frequency of copulation pattern in 

kennel and open yard 
 

Open yard Kennel Behaviour pattern 

15.92±1.03b 33.60±1.68a Tie lock 

1.80±0.58b 5.00±0.70a Phantom tie 

3.80±0.73b 5.00±1.09a Aggression of the bitch after tie broken 

Means with different superscripts in each row are significant at 

(P<0.05) 

 

Table (2) illustrated that urine marking was significantly 

different in bitch in relation to reproductive state, with higher 

rate during pre-estrus as well as in dogs in kennel, also in 

open yard during pre-estrus bitch marked on several spots and 

dogs were observed together near bitch after sniffing the spots 

where bitch previously marked. 

It is interesting to note that in table (3) during estrus in bitch 

differentiate between scent marking as a form of elimination 

and urinary behaviour, which urination had no significant 

difference in bitch and dog.  

Regarding to table(4,5) the rate of feeding and drinking were 

significantly different in relation to location and reproductive 

statues where in place with sufficient food gave chance for 

dogs to mark food material of and drinker well marked them 

before leaving place of feeding and drinking as scent marking 

behaviour, as well as, increased scavenging behaviour of 

dogs. 

The mean of lying time (min.) higher in kennel than in open 

yard and thin observation due to environ mental pressure as 

limited lying place in open yard away from kennel. 

The results in table (6, 7) found that courting place influence 

on court ship behaviour pattern with relation to reproductive 

status and the difference was significant. 

In dog found housing system related differences with respect 

to frequency of copulation pattern in table (8) as Tie lock, 

Phantom tie, Aggression of the bitch after tie broken in kennel 

and open yard and the difference was significant. 

 

4. Discussion 

Between the dogs in this paper, dogs and bitches were highly 

attention to each other through the bitches were in estrus. 

Dogs were more attention to the bitches than vice versa; and 

dogs placed in the mating area Tables (2&3) illustrated that 

scent marking was significantly different in bitch in relation 

to reproductive state, with higher rate during pre-estrus than 

estrus as well as, in dogs in kennel, Also in open yard during 

pre-estrus bitch scent marking on several object and dogs 

appear together beside bitch after olfaction the object while 

bitch previously scent marking. It is interesting to note that 

during estrus in bitch differentiate between scent marking as a 

form of elimination behaviour, which urination had no 

significant difference in bitch and dog. These observations 

suggested by [10-12] as they found that dogs in open yard with 

linked scent marking especially, if bitch in estrus. As well as, 

the obtained results similar to that obtained with [10] as they 

suggested that relationship between scent marking and 

reproductive status of dog, which free ranging exhibited 

higher rates of urination directed toward a target object in the 

environment. The scent marking behaviour in the dog have a 

action used for making strange dog familiarized and 

recognized by the strange area. Urine marking on spots and 

especially on strange object to familiarize the objects with in 

their area [7, 13]. Studied a range of aspects of the kennel 

environment have yet to be studied in any detail including the 

effect of over-stimulation of the visual, olfactory and auditory 

senses, and lack of control and predictability in the 

environment. It is unfortunate that the environment of an 

animal which was the first to be domesticated and with which 

we have arguably the strongest relationship has been so 

poorly [14]. Illustrated that dogs urinated more frequently than 

females (P<0.0001 at both shelters) and opposite more of 

their urinations against hard object (P<0.0001 at both 

shelters) [15]. Stated that dogs that are kenneled can show 

numerous signs of stress. There are physiological issues that 

will need to be addressed, management of structural 

containment spaces, as well as training for social skills and 

desensitization to novelty. The longer the dog is kenneled, the 

more emphasis is needed to address these issues in contrary 
[16] as they study on elimination behaviour dogs and reported a 

relatively small increase in this behaviour in bitches with in 

observation in Kennel. As well as [17], found that housing 

system did not effect on frequency of defecation, Also [18] 

illustrated that no difference in frequency of defecation, in 

relation to place. But in relation to housing system (kennel or 

open yard), the elimination behaviour of adult dogs is 

sexually differ with related to the posture (dogs lift a leg and 

bitches squat), rate of urination (dogs urinate more than 

bitches), and ability to direct urine at special spots in the 

terroritry (dogs are more ability than bitches to left their urine 

at special spots), as the elimination in bitches does not 

function solely in elimination behaviour, but that it also had a 

significant action in scent marking, when females are not in 

estrus [18]. 
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For the most part, ground scratching act as a principle tool in 

sending signal especially in estrus, which act as a signal 

depend on vision and pheromones [12, 19-21] as they illustrated 

that ground scratching after urination or defecation act as a 

scent marks left on the ground as ascent as visual signal 

between dog and bitch. In this study founded that ground 

scratching did not influence by housing system (kennel and 

open yard) but affected by reproductive status, which noticed 

that higher rate in dog and bitch during pre-estrus than estrus 

which may be related to ground scratching act as chemical 

signals similar to scent marking. This opinion agreed by [18] as 

they stated that spayed bitches as well as non-estrus healthy 

females to ground-scratch after eliminative behaviour. 

The rate of feeding and drinking were significantly different 

in relation to housing system and reproductive statues where 

in place with sufficient food gave chance for dogs to mark 

food material of and drinker well marked them before leaving 

place of feeding and drinking as scent marking behaviour, as 

well as increased scavenging behaviour of dogs as previously 

illustrated by [22]. 

The mean of lying time (min) higher in open yard than in 

kennel and observation due to environmental pressure as 

limited lying place in kennel.  

The results in table (4) found that courting place influence on 

court ship behavioural pattern with relation to reproductive 

status and the difference was significant. 

These results were in agreement with that obtained with [23-25] 

as they observed that licking and sniffing bitch and scent 

higher in kennel than in open yard and higher in pre estrus 

than estrus stage. The rate of scent marking was high in the 

courting place, among males scent marking was appear. Scent 

marking related with feeding behaviour. The frequency of 

scent marking occurred by the dogs near the space area during 

walking by neighboring dogs for territorial defense. Also [26] 

stated that during courtship pattern, in 12 spots (average 

duration 30 min) three dogs during courting pattern were 

made scent marking on the same 42 foreign object that were 

made by their bitches partners per hour as well as, the scent 

marking by urination is a main tool of communication in 

dogs, it was refer to social area of dogs. The scent marking of 

dogs in different seasons and areas and with different postures 

of dogs were affected by dog psychology. Scent marking was 

significantly affected by different seasons, and it was appear 

at the middle period of mating peroid. The rate of scent 

marking was higher in the courting places, almost when 

bitches were in estrus. During estrus the bitches made scent 

marking on a lot of object and the dogs appear to gather 

beside the estrus bitches after olfaction the objects where that 

bitches had made scent marking previously [27]. Suggested that 

there was a positive correlation between the mean time of 

courting period and the mean frequency of mounting. Some of 

external natural factors as reproductive status of bitch and 

area of courting effect on the time period of copulatory ties. 

Individual variation in relation to reproductive behavior were 

appear both in dogs and bitches, and the present authors [27, 28] 

sggested that both inter- and intra-reproductive behaviour of 

dogs were depend on animal psychology and situations. 

In dog found housing system related differences with respect 

to frequency of copulation pattern in table (5) as Tie lock, 

Phantom tie, Aggression of the bitch after tie broken in kennel 

and open yard and the difference was significant.  

These results were similar to that obtained with [17] as they 

found that housing system influence on frequency of 

defecation, Also [18] as they illustrated that no difference in 

frequency of tie lock, phantom tie and aggression of the bitch 

after tie broken, Also found that there were differences in 

frequency of copulation pattern in relation to housing system. 

Territorial aggression was appearing a lot common within the 

territorial place and at any period of the year [29]. 

On the other hand [26] found that alpha dog on was appear to 

made threat aggression display in the courting area or after 

driving out a trespasser near the territorial area. So, these 

aggressive postures during courting made disturbance in the 

courting area and also near the territorial place may be as 

indication of dominance, aggression and threat display. 

 

5. Conclusions 

From this work it could be concluded that scent marking had 

long been recognized as an a main form of dog recognized 

each other, understood reproductive behaviour of bitch and 

dogs influenced by housing system and reproductive status, 

also for successful copulation should be in a accustomed 

place for the bitch.  
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